
SALFORD HARRIERS & AC 
 

Minutes of the Committee Meeting held on 01/07/19 at 7.30 p.m. 
 

        Bluebell Hotel HQ, Moston Lane 
 
 

 Present 
Stan Curran (Chair), (RB), Pete Budd (PB), Gwyn Davies, Dave Hudson (DH), 
Becki Robinson (BR), Phil West (PW), Paul Birkett (PRB) 
 
Apologies 
Ruth Bardsley (RB), Roe Bowness, Sean Cordell, John Lloyd, Billy McCartney, 
Gary Thomason, Paul Stephens (PS), Hilary Towell (HT), Bob Towell (BT),   

1 Previous Minutes 

The minutes were accepted as a true record of the previous committee meeting. 

2 Matters Arising 
Three quotes were being obtained for the electrical ‘repairs’/updating. 

3 Financial Report 
Paul S. was thanked for the up to date financial reports. The final outstanding bill 
for the hire of the Salford 10K race HQ, sports village, had now been settled.   

4 New Members  

Senior 

Paul Coon, Proposed Paul Birkett, 2nd. Becki Robinson 
 
Resignations 
none 

5 Junior Section 

The junior section has training camps coming up at Ingleton (for the older group) 
and Lledr Hall for the younger athletes. PRB reported that one of the senior 
athletes had been invited to attend the Ingleton event, and the committee had 
previously agreed to fund this. RB had been consulted and she had made it clear 
that accommodation for this athlete needed to be appropriate/separate, and this 
had been agreed with the junior section trip organisers.  

The junior section secretary (Jackie Mason (JM)) and PRB were working on a 
nomination for the U17 girls for the Salford Sports Network team of the year 
award. This needed to be submitted by 20th July. 
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6 Annual Salford Sports Network (SSN) club review meeting  

JM and PRB attended an annual club review with Paul Thomas (PT) from the 
SSN. All had gone well. As a follow up to this meeting PT had arranged a meeting 
with the Salford council sports manager at Sports Village to discuss the 
possibilities for developing/strengthening links. Stan C., Dave H., and PRB 
agreed to attend, along with JM. PRB agreed to provide appropriate details to 
SC and DH.  

7 
Blue Bell tidy up date 

It was agreed that an attempt to remove some rubbish, and tidy the Blue Bell HQ 
would be made on weekend 7th September. PRB apologized as he is not here 
this weekend. 

8 
Summer/Winter handicap dates 

It was agreed to hold the summer handicap on 31st August. Tom Temple was 
available and had agreed that this date was satisfactory for him. 

 

It was agreed at this stage that the best date for winter handicap was the same 
day as the Christmas party, 21st December. This was in part due to cross country 
fixture congestion. Various options were discussed but it was decided that a park 
run, sealed handicap, with mince pies was the best option. It was hoped that  
some of the juniors might also be able to take part. Tom Temple was unavailable 
to organize this, as he will be busy with the Christmas party. 

9 
Road Race championships 

The Elswick 10 mile on July 20th had been added to the championship, after 
consultation with the committee by email, and a coach had been organized to 
travel to this event. PRB will continue to advertise the races. 

PRB reported that there had not been much interest in the fell/trail championship 
and nobody would qualify to win the event. 

10 

AOB 

There was a discussion regarding the renewal of coach licences. This was now 
all to be done online. 

The possibility of a senior training weekend was raised but no date was decided. 

 

PB confirmed that the club wouyld host the Greater Manchester cross country 
event at Boggart Hole Clough on 14th December.  

PB also discussed the venues for the Manchester and area cross country league 
(MACCL) which were not fully finalised as yet. 

13 
Date of next meeting 

Monday 2nd   September (7.30 pm start) 



 


